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Employing Artists as Teachers

The use of professional artists as teachers is not new. I4edid
tors, Elizabethan actors, and other artists fromancient times onward \
have taken, on 'apprentices apet7,11TIght titeM, particular crafts. In "\

modern times,. the relationship is titiallythat of nientor and protee, .

fut professional artists have also,eiticipatedin institutioitalizededu7
. cation. Teaching the arts is related to practicing the arts, and this

relationship s allowed artists io supOlement their incomes, particu-
larly when courting fame:'\.

Al though the practice of hAving artists teach in schools is not new,
.1. until recently it was far from commoniSchools generallySought to..

. ..hire only those. who wanted cation as a career, thus maintaining
a- distinction betweei chers and artists. /kits professionals, in
their turd, did not wish to confine themselves to the place and tirne
of a school situationand limit their own creative work.:Thg usually
thought of education as either an avocation or as beinl beneath. theni.
For example, Henry Wadsworth Longfellow, while teaching at
Bowdoin College, wrote to his sister, '

I do not believe that I was born for such a lot. I have aimed higher th.ln
this; and I cannot believe that 11 my aspirations are to terminate in-the

. drudgery of a situation...which givesme no opportunity to distinguish
myseif, and in point of worldly gain does not even pay me for, my labor.

In the early twentieth century, at the univgtsity level, artfaculty!

were typically teachers rather than, practitioners. And,outside of oc-
4
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casionai' visits: arts professionals stayed away from elementary. and
, . 4econdary education altogether.

The employment of artists as teachers has increased in recent times.
:Times of tight money have made the additional and steady income of
teaching especially attractive to artists. Abundant opportunities for
artists to work as teachers have been created through programs and ac-
tivities based on the premise that an art should be taught by those who
know the art best' In these programs, individuals are employed by

.... schools not because they have been trained to teach painting, stul
.cure, dance, acting, or playwriting, but because they are by profession
painters, sculptors, dancers;ftactors, or playwrights. In 1977, the Arts,

-.. Education, and Americans Panel in its report, Coming to Our Seizse.s,
recommended the participation of artists in education and that the
teacher certification requirements for artists be waived.

The practice of artists working as teachers. has implications for the
effeitiveness of arts education a1nd for the preparation of arts educators.
To ceac'hacting, should pne hire Sir Laurence .Olivier or someone spe-
cifically trained to teach acting? This fastback explores the advantages
and drawbacks in the employment of artists.as teachers at all eiluca-

-.tional levels. . ,

7
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Art .
sts in Elementary and Secondary. Schools '

It was once a special.(becauie infremient) event for an artist to visit an
eletnentarY school classroom. int now"artiRts are coming more fre-
quently and staying longer Is a re suit of die Artist -in-Schools Program .
of the National Endowment for the Arts and similar Togmms. Be- `
cause these programs are well dgxurnented, This section -will focus on

The Artist-inzSchools Ptograrn was initiated in: 1969 under the .

joint sponsqrship of the National Endowment for theArts and the U.S.
Office of Education. Visual artists were placed in school residencies
iri six states. By the. 1976-1977 fiscal year. there were Artist-in-SchoOls
Programs in each of the 50 states as well as in five special jurisdictions
(Guam, Samoa. Puerto Rico, the Virgin Islands: and the District of
Columbia). In ,I976;1977 approximately 2.300 artists were employed.
in 7.800 elementary and secondary schools through This program.The

_specialty areas have been expanded and, in addition to visual alts and -
crafts, they now include architecture and environmental arts, poetry.
dance, film and video, folk'art, theater, and music.

In the Artist-in-Schools Program, state art councils apply to the
National Endowment for the Arts for fund's(to be matched at the state
level) for one or more program subject areas. Once the state arts council
receives a grant, it selects interestecrschools and selects anartist (chosen
by a panet of.state and local people) for approval byeach
school. The artist residencies can range from several. weeks to a full
-scho?1 year:



j.fie liteiature, for the Artist-in-Schools Program states that tbe
program's purposes are to 1, enhance children's powers of perception
and their abilities to express themselves and communicate creatively
by using tools and skills they would not otherwise develop, and 2) pro-
vide an opportunity for 'artists to function in schOols and communi-
ties in a manner and under circumstances conducive to their own ar-
tistic development.

Actually, the artists. thqugh their may teach, are ot really asked to,
function as teachers. They are to serve as artists within an educational
environment. This allows the students to see artists as working artists
and as friends rather. than as taskmasters.

Other programs have been developed that are related to or si milar w
the National Endowment's Artist-in-Schools Program. The Teachers
and Writers Collaborated (TWC) was designed to send writers and
teachers into New York City elementary schools: From his experience
with this project in teaching children, poet Kenneth Koch wrote a
book called Wishes, Lies, and Dreams. Treasure Hunts AssoOates in.
Wiscasset, Maine, originally funded by a Title III ESEA grant but now
funded directly froin school budgets, sends 11 artists to schools, among
them a fOlksinier, a weaver, a spinner, a historian, a photographer and
printmaker, a, painter, actors, and puppeteers. These artists have spent
between l0 and 15% of their time working in sch&;1s. The Artist-in-
Residence Program in Philadelphia provides studio space insa public
school for a local artist to work while maintaining an open:door

-policy fox students. In the Artist- at -Mork Program in Philadelphia,
children see an artist paint the'portrait of a student during an assembly
program.

Project IMPACT, funded under the.Education Professions Devel-
opnent Act, U.S. Office of Education (1971-1972), brought artists into
classrooms and placed a heavy emphasis on getting the schools ready
for the artists. WorkshopIniefings were held for teachers who were
encouraged to observe classes and' even participate themselves. The
Young Composer's Project,. later known .as the Composers in Public
Schools Program, was fi;nded by a grant from the Ford Foundation
(193921968) and administered by the National Music Council. The
threefold goal of the project was.1) to have composers write for specific

10
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performing groups: 2) tct have sail:lents share in the creation of new
compositions; and 3) if expand the repertoire of secondary music pro-
grams. An extension of the project was the.Contemporary Music Pro-
ject for Creativity in Music Educas don, funded by the Ford Foundation
and administered by the Music" Educators National Conference from
1'963 to 1973. In one program under this project,,13 professional musi- .
clans . were in residence in communities where'their responsibilities
were io serve cultural interests and encourage cooperation and innova-
tion among artistic, civic, and. education institutions in the com-
munities.

The utilization of professional artists as teachers varies from pro-
gram to program and from state to.state. They may work in two .or
three schools in a single district or in just.one school. They may teach
entire classes, visit or perform for a portion ofa class, or work at their
profession while the.students either observe or utilize the artists' work_

In most schools the approach has been for the artist to work within
'the traditional curriculum. But there are also special schools for the
arts in which the faculty are ,mostly professional artists: New York
(City) School of Music and Art: New York (City) High School of Per-
forming Arts; Newark (New Jersey) Arts High School; the Education
Centerfor the Arts (New Haven, Connecticut) Center for
the Creative Arts; (RWerside Center for the Arts (Harrisburg, Pennsyl-
vania); Alabama High School for the Fine Arts (Birmingham); and
NortheCarolina Schoo of the Arts (Winston-Salem). Western High
School in Washington, wad converted from an academic high
school to a school for the arts in 974, under the superintendency of
Barbara Sizemore. The, oals of this s ool are to provide students who
have special gifts with, a chance to ,A3ress themselves and also an op-
portunity, under expert supervision, to perfect their talents for future
employment in p3rticular arts fie*. This school, then, is designed to
serve only talented students. Enrollment' is select, with auditions or
portfmlios required of all applicants.

ProfileAn Artist Teaching in a High School
Ms. X is employed by a public senior high school ina metropolitan -

area as 0 drama instructor. Until two years ago, she was aprofessional



actress. She is 34, a native of the city, has a bachelor's degree in liberal
arts, and has taken courses toward her Master of Fine Arts eedegr at a

4

focal university. She received her teaching pbsition4rimarily because
she was known to the school through her invokement in a dramapro-:
lea that toured the public schools in that district.

Her acting career before she became a teacher was steady if not ex-
ceptional. She was active in local and regional theatir. had 'a two-year
contract with a theater group in El Paso. Texas% and had appeared in
Air short-lived BrOadway plays. She had also played-aleatured part

_

in a movie filmed in New York Citand had dope some television act-
ing.

Ms. X has no intention of abandoning tic+ acting career for teachI':
ing. She has kept up with her theater con tactsrand appears in plays pro-
duced in the area. Occasionally, auditions and rehearsals will catisehLr
to miss classes. but when sheaccepted the job she was told5that ibis was
acceptalil as long as she did not miss classes frequently. secured'a sub;
stitute, and Kovided him with a lesson plan.

Ms. X dors not take attendance or give tests in her classes. She tells
her students at the start of the year that if they do not attend her classes:
they _are the losers. The classes are.irifoimal and oftenttiatty. She i§
concerned about her Students and their future careers, as performers.

She begins her 'coprse.by talking about different theories of acting.
. .

The only assigned tents are three booksy Konstan tin Staniskayski that

L.

the students are asked to read for their own benefit as the class prd-
gresses. Her method of instruction includes her denfonstrations of how
a, scene should be played. folliwed by individual students tying the
same scene or other scenes in the play. She does leSs and less demon-
strating herself as the year goeS.on. After her initial lectures cm acting;
she has no lesson plans as such, but assigns a scene for each student to
have ready by a set date, then devotes each class session to work on a
student scene. Sometimes, when 'she is.performing in a play, she will
discuss her role during class-tinie and arrange for her'studentslo see the
play. Ms. Xigrades her students. on the basis of their performance and
their improvement in performitiguring the school year:



. , . .

Artists in Colleges and Universities

.It has usually been easy to arrange fOr an artist to visita college or uni-
,. .

..". versity to lecture before a general assembly or meet with a single class.
.:But generally the visiting artist fails to provide the continuity needed
for program development and fot: fulfilling student needs. It is often
preferable for an artist' to serve in residence fora semester; full year, or
longqr. The formal position of artist -in- residence has been in effect
since the early 1920s and has been used more frequently since Wqrld .
War y. In some cases the artist may serve as a regular member of the
faculty,'teaching a specific number of courses. In other cases the artiste
may visit classes and function primarily as an expert in the particular
field while being available for boil' student and faculty conferences
and for attendance-at campus culturallunctions.

.

For the college, the presence of the artist on campus carriesa certain
prestige and can be helpful with subsequent fund raising. For the

airsartist, the benefits of a position o t-in-residencece inClude addi:-.
1tional income. a set place to work,. the opportunity to dernmstrate

or discuss his skill's with eager listeners. In a letter to dramatAi,Perct .
,,

MacKay, the first literary artist-in-residence at Miami Univetsity,
s-. Robert Frost reduced such residency to the level of patronage and im-

plied that colleges may not be up to playing monarchs:

In the old days it was the favor of kings and courts. In our days far better
your solution that it should be on the colleges, if the 'colleges could be
brought to see their responsibility in the matter.

r 13, 13,
.
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Among the other uses of artists as teachers at thetunLversity leveliS

the aetor-teacher-4an actor who. working under Actors' Equity actor-
teacher Contract. is engaged as a teacher butalso appears in the univer-
sity's play's. Then there is the guest artist who functions primarily as an
actor rather than a teacher, but an actor who is to be part of an educa-

\..ticrnal milieu.in which 'students can learn from workingwith him or
/..

her. In 1970. 60 American colleges emplOyed 187 professional actors
as guest artists.

On the graduate lever. in a college designed priniarily for adult edu-
cation. the New School for Social Research in New York City offers
many courses./ aught by part-time. nontenured faculty membets whov

' are well-knowri personalitie. Working journalists teavh courses in
,

jourjialism: comedians Offer courses in humor: magicians lecture on .

--. rnagic-and-demonst rate- their-skills.: and-newscasters-demonstrate-on,-
'the-Spot television repOrti ng. According to the president of the institu-.
tion. "Other schools have professors who have never been in politics ..

teaching political science:We want the-person who has been a poli-
tician."

.Two ProfilesArtists in a university
.,.In 1958.:William Faulkner. Noble Prize-winIting author. served as

writer-in-residence at the University of Irirginia. He did not teach-reg-
ular klasses but visited the classes of other instructors and met with

.
various university organitations. The classes took the form Of ques-
tion-and-answer sessions, portions:of which were recorded and pub-
lished- in the boOk Faulkner in the l'niversity. 'edited by'Frederick
Gwynn and Joseph L. Blotner.kis remarks were, as a -rule. im-
promptu. Faulkner niqt with undergraduate and graduate classes and
other gaups on 24 s'epara occasions. speakitit~ to-more than 1.500
people. Healso scheduled (Alice hours For students tocome and -see
him, but for some reason students did not come.

Robert Frbst taught both before and after he became well known.
Pe was at Pinkerton Academy (1906-1911). Plymouth Normal School
(1912). 'Amherst College (1917-1920: 1923-1925: 1926-1938: 1949-1063):'
and the I nivt.rsi ty of Nkchigan (1924-22): He prirriarill taught litera
ture and,writing, but he also taught educatioti: and psychology at Ply-:.



mouth. His teaching was characterized by an emphasis on the oral
interpretation of literature, informal instruction (no tests, no papers):
He considered his teaching to be an act of performing. He lacked schol-
arly background (he had no college degree); .he missed classes fix.-
quently: but he was well liked b/his colleagues and students. Frost
also wrote extensively about his educational theories in journals and
magazines. '

Many other noted artists have taught classeS in higher education.
Here is a brief and admittedly incomplete list: composersAaron
Copland, Paul Diikas, Howard Hanson, Roy Harrii, Zoltan Kodaly,
Arnold Schoenberg, Ralph Vaughan Williams, Leonard Bernstein,
George Crumb, Robert Palmer, and Elliott Schwartz; actors and
directorsJerry Lewis, Mercedes MacCambridge, Neal Kenyon,
Arnold Moss, Desi Arnaz, Jean Arthur, and Stella Adler: painters
Harold Altman, Waltet Kamys, and Kenneth Evett: and musicians and
vocalisti.RisZ'' Stevens. Eleanor Steber, John McColluitp, Janos
Starker, Ran Blake.and Jorge Bolet.

Interviews with artists teachinat the university level n be found
in the book Artists as Piofessors: Conversations with Musicians
Painters, by Morris Risenhodver and Robert T. Blackburn.

°
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otential Probletbs of Artists as Teachers

_The of artists in edticatfon has generally occurred within tradi7
tionally schOois. Behid the Artist -in- Schools Program, for ex-
ample, is the stated intention that artists assist arts teachers who have
never Worked-professittally...Anticipating adjustment problems, Pro-
ject IMPACT initiatedprientation workshops for teachers. and
iitratort. SPOkeipersons for the Siati ".1EndoWment for the Arts alsoals
advocate such an orientation for cl am teachers and artists in the
Artist7in-Schools -Program. There ha reports of successful ad-
justments. One elementary school principal's initial reaction to a visit- s

ing artist who dressed casually and had a beard and mustache was, "Is
this guy just going to come and do his art thing and not work with the
kids?" A week later, theArincipal had changed his mind:. "We've had
kids who were real problems get turned on by what Ken is; doing.
Working with Ken is a reward for doing work in. the classroom."

.One reason for problems is that the use of artists in schools on a
systematic basis is somewhat innovative, and in some programs schocil
ad istra tors: indiartists are unprepared. 'In C;itnecticitt's first yen
ture lin the Artist4n-Schools Program (1971-72), one consultant re-
ported, "Artists were dropped into the school like paratroopers onto a
Strange-terrain. Few instructions were given. They hadlto Scout out
teacheri, seek allies, and ( * l i t h e best they could without a g r e a t deal of' ,

. experience." In Connecuatt, a principal' confiscated unedited video-
tapes of a documentary some--students were making about student atti-
utclei toward school; an 'art project'cxeated by an artist and studentswas

.20
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ordered dismantled by the fire marshal; and 'studentswere unable to get
to a visiting artist. because of modular scheduling.

have been some openIrradditioreto administrative problems, ere

conflicts between teachers, adminV utrators, d nits. Some adminis-
i
. ,

trators are naturally skeptical of disruptions in the routine, and arts
-educators are likely to feel threatened, by artists coming into. their .

classes. The education director of the National - Endowment for the
Arts said that one. of his own children asked, his teacheritrile Class

going to come in and take over my authority!" On the other hand,
We're riot going to get into that. le§ a mess, and I know it.... No one is

were gding to have a visiting artist. The teacher replied, "Oh, no!-

teachers have also been ihrilled with the prospect Of working with'pro-
fessional artists, especially famous ones. One'of William Faulkner's
assistants at the liniveriity of Virginia became a devoted Faulkner fol-
lower and confidante, co- edified the transcripts of Faulkner's university

classes, and later wrote a two-volume biography of the artist..
But 'there' is a more 'significant reason for conflicts between artists

and school personnel than teachers feeling threatened. The evaluation
team_for Project IMPACT,;Ior example, decided that the.inerfective-

. ness of some of the professional artists iii the program was d to'a
flack of communicaiion" between them and schlol personnel'. Much
of this communication problem can be attribute to differences in-
temperament and educational, perspective. "The most difficult prob-
l'em initially,"'saicrn assistant superintendent about the Artisi-in-

chools Program, "was the reaction of the other teachers. The teachers
didn't understand how an artist works. Most tried to make the artist,

into a teacher like thein,--they felt he should be teaching five periods a
day." .

There have been reports of teachers who complain 'pianists Violat-
ing school, rules, of their missing classes, dismissing classes early, or
taking clasreon unscheduled field trips. And yet most Artist-in- .
Schools Pr ms were designed to give artists such freedom.

Perhaps most extended example of such conflicts between art-
ists an sc 1 personnel is the history of the Western School for the
Art4 in Vashington, D.C. A school specifically created for professional

, ; artist-teachers might have avoided these conflicts; But in the conver-.

21



sion of the schbol from a traditional academic high school to a schbol
(or the arts, conflicts -were inevitable. (All of the folloWw quotations
artfrom the newspiper accounts referenced in the Biblioipphy.)

Western High School became Western School for the arts in 1974.
(The school's name was later changed to the Duke Ellington SchoOl of
the Arts.) The arts faculty were mostly professional artists. Many
people had high hopes for the new school. The assistant superinten-

I'm ecstatic about it. We haven't really done very Much in_
this city for our talented kids." The deputy-superintendent said, that
the program would be "very strong academically" and would not be
bound by "conventional thinking." The school's artistic director, a
professional dancer, said, We would like for it to be heayily career-

.

oriented. WeAvant [the students] to be prepared for the realities of their
craft, to know hotv to get a job and how to keep themselves iii shape."
There were plans for another. Washington, D.C., high schoOl that spe-
cialized in- math. The: D,C. superintendent was even led to remark,
"Maybe the general academic high school has had its day.".

There wel-e, however, less optimistic voices once the scho61 for the
arts opened, especially those of non-arts teachers. The nevy principal's
stateffient that students, would be admitted more on the basis of their
artistic talent than on their academic ability.Caused concern that qual-
ity educatiOn would not be provided in nonartisiic fields. One teacher
claimed that plans for the new school w'eie "hurried and ill-conceived.
They started planning in February f,or September."

Western's academic classes were to be pitased put by June; 1976, but
evin before then there was reportedly continual friction between the
academic personnel and the arts faculty. Teachers and administrators
claimed that the arts faculty were ignoring.adminirative procedures
and were. e. not- giving students a sound acadernic background. Some
artists were accused of missing classes and not obtaining substitutes. In
January. 19.76. the artistic director was suspended when he refused.to
remove three nine-foot modernistic statues of Egyritian 'gods from
prominent display in the school. Thcstatties, whith were nude and
featured oversized genitals, were made of automobile bumpers by a
teaChei of sculpture. The Western principal said she wanted the statues
removed in order to make room for a student art display, but there were



indic-asions that there were other factors influencing her statement.
The assistant principal of Western told a !Oral .news reporter that at
stake "is the question of who is going tct run the school, the principal
or the artistic director." The arts depaf#ment chairman told a repqrter
from the same newspaper that educakirmal freedom and heed Om ola r-
tistic expression were the issues. "Any move [that) thieatens these free-
doms is a threat t6 the. very existence of the school:: Parents and stu-
dents. protested the suspension of the artistic director.and the arts
faculty threatened to resign. Faced with this conflict, the c ng super-
intendent, who had replaced the superintendent wh started the
school, reinstated theariisticdirectorandpromisedthat e arts school
alone would occupy the building in the fall of 1976.

In July, 1976 the superintendent, now in the position pernianenrly.
announced that the appoirikM4of the artistic director would not be
renewed, that the arts program at Western would merge with another .

innovative program. School Without Walls, and that both programs
would occupy the same building. The superintendent said the reason
for the merger was a lack of money: There were, predictably, more pro-
tests, and the actual merger never occurred. But the drearps for Western .

School for the Arts had failed to materializebecauseoffinancial limita-
tions, administrator indifference, hasty planning, and conflkts among
various participants.

Even at the university level, there arse signs that sorneartist-teachers
have difficulty with the academic environment. The book Artists as .

Professors repots the replies artist-prOfessbrs gave to the question,
"'Do you like teaching ?

"Sometimes.'Sornetiines I don't..:. Well. I'm a human being,
and some days I just don't feel like facing a group."

"f es and no. Sometimes I do: it can be exciting. Other times I
don't. E think it has something t8 do with my willingnessor =will- '.
irigness to wrbalize about music."

4:1 love teaching. .. . I suppose because I'm very good at it. It ,
satisfies my ego.... But I think you have to be good at it to like

"I'm rilit sure that I do. I think its just about 50/50. I do and
don't."
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"Yes, if all I had to.clo was teach.... There are many times when
maybe I'm very engrossed in my own wprk." .

. .

There are admittedly artist-teachers who have a healthy and happy
relationship with their schools, but the conflicts that do occur point to.
a difference between a professional artist and an educator. An educator
devotes his life to the educative process; he learns to cope with educa-
tional red tape in order to achieve success in educating students. An
artist devotes his life to expressions of his art, or rather expressions of
himself. The two role conceptions-ire not identical and perhaps not
totally reconcilable.

u
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The Effectiyeness of Artiststs as Teachers

o determine the effectiveness of artists as teachers one must first
examine the various measures of effectiveness: Artists are often very
popular with'students. The presence of artists in a class represents a
change in the normal classroom routine. If the artist is a performing

. artist, studerits will beentertained. An artist in a class can make real
what previously might have been ate abstract notion about the pro-
cesses of art..

Also (and this is often cited in publicity for various artist-in-schools
programs) since. they- Are free of'a planned curriculum and function
outside the, ducational bureaucraf, artists are likely to be Icioked
upon as friends by-the students. Adolescents often have a romantic
view of artists as free, liberated,individuals who have managed Da be-
come successful in. the competitive world; consequently, they-Will lle
impressed with artists and seek out their, friendship. The amiable rela-
tionuship between students-and artists can be an asset in student c-ou-n-
seling. Artists have had ekprilence in getting started in an arts career,
and as unofficial career counselors they'can give valuable advice to
studeins.

But a niore telling measure of effectiveness is the ability of artists to
change student behavior. There ve been many reports of individual
successes, even of a "minor thirad, when child:frordcoastal Maine
whia itad never uttered a,word in school suddenly begat; to sing along
with a folksingei. A girl in Maine'', learning hos./ to make a pot out of
the -clay she and an artist hacrdUg from the 16Cal river bank, also 7,
learited about ancient cultures and the geology of the land. The inter:
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disciplinary nature of the arts has been emphaiied in many artist-in-
schools programs, .

Individual success stories, hOwever, have 1ittle to say abonwhe.
overall effectiveness of artists as teachers. As of tfiiswriting,she Artist-

lrgtin, in. f 969 has not been prOperly_evaluateiLA
NationillndoWmentjor the Arts-sPonsored study .by, the Western

4
States Arts Foundationwas conducted primarily b means of a quest
tionnaire. The study indicated that the program was well liked by
withers and administrators who Worked with it but did not shovri
whether it had achieveveduffitional objectives: whether student

e(14 "behavior was chang ,, or, if so, 'how and fOr hoW long. r's

`Ralph Smith observed in "A 'Policy Analysis and CritiCism of the
Artist in-Schools Program of the National Endowment for the Arts"
(Art Education, September, 1977) that the liteiature aboui the Artist-
in-Schools Program :is Often contradictory concerning whether:the
program iseducation- or artist-oriented. In a reply to a question about
Smith's comment, the director of the education piograrrapr the en:
ilowinent said in an interview for :Vfusic Educators Journal: (March,.
1978) that,-his main concern' was with whether or not the program
worked, not. with w.hi,ther it was fish or fowl, education:- or artist-
oriented. Of course4whether it "worked" really depends on what type
of firogranfiCwas.Thesquestion about the orientation, the intent, ore.
the goal of using professional artists in the classroom is not an idle one
for educatorS..

For example, there is a difference between teaching someone how
to sculpt or how to write a poem and teaching him to appreciate a
sculpture or poem. It would seem that, theartist,4vho has the skills, is a
good source person for teaching how to perform the skills, if only;by
his demonstration .of those skills. But the ability to communicate
about his skills is another matter entirely. And the'ability to communi-
cate information-to studhit.s is one of the most important qualifica-
tions of a teacher. An assistant to the preSident of the American Feder-
ation of. Teachers, in reaction to the recommentiations in Corning to

. Our Senses, said, "Just as we do not assume that all teachers can be
artists, the art world shotilanot assnme that teaching does not involve
some highly specific training and talent."
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ikp artist may not be the best communicator of information about
his particular art. One can grow indifferent to something that one can
do quite easily. For example, noted actor Laurence ()Mier shocked
many fellow actors and drama students around the world by stating in
a 1988 Associated Press interview, "I've never much enjoyed acting. It
has its attractions, but there are many times when acting seemsliardly
the occupation for an adult." Film director John Ford, ina 1966 inter:
view with film historian Peter .Bogdanovich, answered questions
about how he shot a particular scene' with the following, remarks:
With a camera!' "What?" "limrnm." Some artists might not know

why they do a particulir thing or how they do it. Justas it might be dif-
ficult for one to explain how to drive a car ("Gently push down theac-.

celerator while occasionally glancing ,over yotir left shoulder . . . ."),
an artist migtt have trouble explaining a pact of his job that he does in-
stinctively. At the University of Virginia, William Faulkner was asked
questions about his symbolism and insisted thathe never consciously
used symbols. As his class appearances confirnu aulkner found
hiinself forced' to develop stock responses and to a pt literary ter-
minology that he did not customarily use: Actors in the. Guest Artist
program at colleges and universities, as well as other artists; have
been recorded as being occasionally impatient while working withstu-
dents because the artist must stop and start and break his concentra-''
tion to explain what he is doing and why.

An important factor in judging how effectively an artist can comma
municate his knowledge and skills to his students is whether or not he
approaches his art intuitively. If he does. th he may not know why he :
does something a particular way and so wt 1 not be able to discuss it
with his students,. and he will probably not be a good teacher. Hi§
tendency to act intuitively may become evident in other areas ignor-
ing schedules and regulations, missing classes, and so on. On the other,
hand, if the artist has a critical sense and can step back and analyAe,his
.cork and the work of others, then he will probably be able to discuss
his art effectively in the classroom; he will giVe the students
tunity both to learn a skill and to appreciate the results.

The difference between intuitive .artists and those with a critical
sense is analogous to a situation,in sports. "Great" baseball, players IT

.

P»,,,
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have seldom made "great" managers or coaches. It wasn't the likes of
Babe Ruth, Ty Cobb. or joe Di maggio who became managers of cham:
pionship teams, but Casey Stengel. Joe Cronin. and Billy Martin,
who, while their playing careers were not as illustrious as thte others,

had organizational and communicative skills that the otheis did not
have. The "star" players' abilities are, to some extent, natural and in-
tuve. The same true in golf; there.are the pros on the tournament
circuit and the pros who may or may not compete professionally but
who have the critical sense to advise others, including the touring pros.

Another factor that may influence an artist's teaching is attitude.
An artist may decide he has to teach because the income he receives
from teaching is steady, while the income from the practice of his art is
not. Although an artist may also want to be involved in education and
want to help others become artists, he needs to spend time in the prac-
tice of his art, too. The earlier quotation's from Artists as Professors
point out that teaching does take time away from an artists primary
vocation. A playwright who teaches classes spends a great deal of time
helping to shiapeAe plays of others instead of concentrating on his
own work.

e")
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Conclusions

INI ore than ever berate, professional artists are serving asteachers
at all educational levels., The employment of artists in residence at col-
legei and universities was initiated. not necessarily because the artists
were good teachers but. for the personal support of the artists and for

publicity for the institutions involved.
On the secondary school level, the Artist-ia-Schools Program that
existed since 1969 hasycospeied with the acceptance of the idea

that artists can be- effective teachers., And the. Arts, Education, and
Americans Panel recommended the increased involvernent of artists in
education, even though it acknowledgedsome criticism Of the practice.
Such contradiction ultimately led to skepticism and disillusionment.
The New York Times reported. oii Christmas Day, 1976, that many
sChOols for thearts that empldyed artistsas teachers had been hard hit
by 'budget cuts; this might not have been so had the effectiveness of
artists as teachers 'been firmly established, at the time'

What reports that do exist about artists as teachers indicate that the
practice is poPular. kowever, there have also been reports of some con-
flicts between professional artists and school:persovel. Of.great im-
portance in determining the relationship betWetit :ean artist and school
people seems to be whether the artist approaches his art intuitively, or
with a critical sense. These different approaches will affecahe artist's
ability to communicate with students about his art. Other factors af-
fecting the artist's ability to teach effectively are his attitude toward
teaching. and his reasons for teaching.



Artists are asked to participate in education because they are artists.
They have devoted their lives to their art, not to education. The corn-

.

plaints of teacheri that artists miss classes, don't give exams, and
ignore school rules point to the different career orientation of artists
and teachers: If to be a "teacher" implies a certain training, outlook,
attitude, and orientation, then some artists cannot'be teachers. To ask
them to act like teachers is to invite disharmony.

Some artists have the critical sense necessary to communicate Oieir
knowledge'and skills and the attitude and ability to bedloth artist and
teacher. They have a valuable role to play in education. Even artists .

who may have difficulty communicating their knowledge and skills to
students can be of use in eduption by serving as models of the creative
process at work. In assessing his teacher Robert Frost, Merrill Root
said that in the "technical sense" Frost was not a "good teachet.He,
added, however, that "[t]he best of Frost the teacher was the impact of
Frost, the man. He was not merely another regurgitator; he had ex-
perienced, lived, created: he was an origin:"

The employment of artists in the classroom demands screening
procedures that emphasize communicative ability. Determining
whether the artist is to function as a teacher or as a resource person and
part of a teaching team should be based on an evaluation of his corn-

-
munication skills.

The practice of artists working in education should also be seen as
an attempt to -reform" arts education, to do away once and for all with
the separation between artists and arts educators that formerly kept
artists out of education. This unnecessary distinction is what the edu-

..
,cation director of the National Endowment for the Arts is getting at
when he claims that a program does not have to be either education- or
artist-oriented, fish or fowl. Integrating professional artists into the
educative prOcess will broaden the perspectives of students and teach-
ers and give them a down-to-earth, practical view of the realities of the
artistic life.
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Guide lin" for Administrators
. - .

1. Ask yourself what you.think the benefits of bringing an.artist to
your school should be If you are planning to workthiougli the Artist -
in- Schools Program, call the program coordinator of the state arts
agency for information on how to apply, Ask about hisconception of
the purposes of the program. Does the prograrn:make .? Doei itsen
seem workable? Does it fit in with your educational phil phy?.

. 2. Talk to your faculty aboin it. Discover any probleins they have
with the concept. Develop a working plan of things diat you or they'
should ask or tell the artist when he comes and what you should all be .
trying to learn from the artist..

3. In the Artist-in-Schools Program or a program run through your. . .

school System. or. state deiarunent of education, ask the appropriate
individual about the screening procedures for artists. In your own pro-
gram, discuss appropriate procedures with your faculty; bring up the
difference between the intuitive artist and the artist with a critical
sense: In your initial interview with each-artist, keep in mind the ques-
dons and concerns your fatuity raised and taleabout .them with the
artist. Your interviews with the artist will determine hisrole in the pro-
-gram, whether jt: is to be, that of a resource person or a teacher.

4. Have an orientation session for the artist and teachers.' Define
roles, authority, goats.

.

5. Decide on the best method for evaluating the program (teacher/
artist diaries, weekly reports, weekly observations by.a third party, be-
havioral objectives, etc.).

6. Make arrangements to meet with each teacher and artist once
each week, quarter, or semester, whichever seems best:

Ar
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